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PROPERTY NAMING POLICY
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RECOMMENDATION
Approvea consolidated and enhancedpolicy for the namingof all MTA
properties
that will supercedeseveral existing policies. That will ensure that MTA
properties
are namedin a timely, cost-effective mannerfor the maximum
benefit and
convenienceof our customers.
ISSUE
MTA
currently has several adoptednamingpolicies for rail stations, transit centers
and bus stops. Thesepolicies need to be consolidated and expandedto reflect
evolving transit service property namingneeds and to ensure that namesare 1) as
helpful as possible to our transit customers, 2) meet ADA
requirements, 3) are
determinedin a timely, cost effective mannerand 4) address the broad range of
necessaryoperational applications.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
MTA’s
currently adopted namingpolicies create confusion regarding the appropriate
property namingcriteria and process to be followed whennewprojects are readied
for operation. Recently, this lack of a clear namingpolicy resulted in customer
confusionand additional last-minute project costs as station nameswere revised to
reflect stakeholderinput.
Each of the MTA’spredecessor agencies had adopted namingpolicies - each with
their ownstrengths. In June 1989, the Southern California Rapid Transit District
(SCRTD)
Board adopted namesfor the first five stations of the Metro Red Line
based on a policy that clearly identified guidingprinciples for station namingefforts
to facilitate both frequent and infrequent customerwayfinding. Duringthe planning
phase of the project, Metro Red L’mestation nameswere designated generally by
adjacent street names.Later, during the final design stage and with stakeholder
input, a majority of the first five stations were namedfor well-knownstation area
destinations - UnionStation, Civic Center, Pershing Square and
Westlake/MacArthur
Park. Dueto the lack of a major landmark, the fifth station was
t~
namedfor a combinationof adjacent street namesand newtransit facility- 7
Street/Metro Center.

The Los Angeles County Transportation Commission(LACTC)developed a naming
policy that wasutilized for the namingof MetroBlue and GreenLine stations. This
simple, focused policy provided namingcriteria with minorguiding principles. The
adoptedpolicy called for primarily geographically based station naming,with the
ability for namesto be comprisedof two elements joined by a slash. Thefirst name
wasto identify the adjacent cross street and, whererelevant, a secondname
identified by community
points of interest. Followingthis policy, a station could
have both a primary nameand secondary name, for examplePico Boulevard/Los
Angeles ConventionCenter. The primary station nameserved as the operational
nameand was used on station signage and system maps. This policy also identified
the needto solicit input on station namesfrom communities,cities and public groups
prior to bringing the station namesto the Boardfor adoption.
After the MTAwas fo~med, the new Board adopted the LACTC
naming policy in
June 1993 along with the Metro Green Line station names. This is the primary
Board adopted enabling policy to date for station namingpurposes.
In March1997, the Board approved a separate policy to address the namingof MTA
properties for individuals whohad madesignificant contributions to transportation in
Los Angeles County. This policy referenced the previously adopted namingpolicy
and expandedit beyondaddressing rail stations only to include transit centers and
bus stops.
Thenewproperty namingpolicy synthesizes someof the strengths of the previous
policy efforts including:
Provides guiding principles to focus property namingefforts to provide for
the maximum
benefit and convenience of our customers; and
Expandsproperty namingcriteria beyondprimarily geographically-based
locations to include well-knowndestinations, community/neighborhoodname
and city nameto reflect evolving way-findingneeds;
In addition, the newpolicy addresses other important operational issues including:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Identifies a property namingprocess to ensure timely, customer-friendly and
cost-effective property namingefforts;
Minimizeslength of property namesto ensure general public and ADA
readability;
Ensures ability to fit namewithin the physical parameters of the MTA’s
signage system; and
Enables clear and efficient voice announcementsby vehicle operators.

ALTERNATIVE CONSIDERED
TheBoardcould choose to maintain the status quo and not consolidate the existing
property namingpolicies. The property namingprocess wouldcontinue as is with
namechanges possibly being identified and adopted near to each project’s opening
date resulting in increased public confusionand additional project costs.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Adoptionof this policy will lead to focused, cost-effective property naming
decisions resulting in future cost savings for MTA,while ensuring provision of clear
and timely travel info~aation for our customers.
DISCUSSION
The adopted MTA
property namingpolicies need to be consolidated and revised to
reflect evolving property namingneeds and efforts. First, the namingcriteria should
be expandedbeyondprimarily geographic destination-based property namingto
better assist in customerwayfinding. Second, the policy should formalize the
process by whichthe public (cities, communitiesand other stakeholders) will
involved in the namingprocess. Finally, the policy should be expandedto include
full range of MTA
property namingneeds.
Staffhas reviewed property namingpolicies and procedures of MTA’spredecessor
agencies as well as other systems throughout the nation. Manyother transit system
operators have refined their property namingpolicies over time to reflect evolving
operational and communityneeds. The policy revisions presented below are similar
to those implemented
by others in the transit industry.
The consolidated policy identifies that MTA
properties will be namedwith the
maximum
benefit and convenience of the transit system user in mind. Property
namingwill provide customerswith travel information in a straightforward and
unified wayin order to assist patrons in successfully navigatingthe transit system
and correspondingly, the region. MTA
property nameswill reflect the following
principles:
Transit system context- Nameswill provide information as to where a
property is located within the context of the entire transit systemwith no
duplication of names.
Property area context- Nameswill provide specific information as to the
location of the property within the context of the surroundingstreet system,
so that users can find their wayaroundafter their arrival and to support
system access via automobiledrop-off and parking.

Neighborhoodidentity - Whereappropriate, prop~ty namingwill
acknowledgethat system stations and stops s~ce as entry points to the
region’s communitiesand neighborhoods.
Simplicity - Nameswill be brief enoughto allow for quick recognition and
retention by the traveling public, and to fit within signage and mapping
technical parameters.
In consideration of the various applications wherethe property namewill be used
and displayed, properties mayhave a Board-adoptedofficial nameas well as a
shorter operational name. The official property namewouldbe used for Board
documents, contracts and legal documents. The operational namemaybe used for
station/stop announcements
by vehicle operators and on printed materials due to
readability and size constraints. For example,Avalon/I-105wouldbe this station’s
official name,while Avalonwouldserve as the operational name.In addition, the
property namemaybe further abbreviated for other operational uses such as vehicle
headsigns and fare media.
NEXTSTEPS
WithBoardadoption of this policy, all future MTA
property namingefforts will
follow the identified criteria and public involvementprocess described in the
attached policy. It is anticipated that the San FemandoMetro Rapidwayand the
ExpositionLight Rail Line will be the first projects to follow the adoptedpolicy.
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NAMING POLICY

Purpose
Throughi~,t,lementation of this policy, MTA
seeks to establish guidelines regarding the naming
of MTA
properties frequented by the public that will provide clear transit information to our
customers- both frequent patrons as well as visitors and infrequent users. In addition, the policy
is intended to ensuretimely, cost-effective and rider-friendly property namingefforts.
Propv~ties will be namedwith the maximum
benefit and convenienceof the l~zasit system user in
mind. Namingwill provide customers with travel information in a simple, straightforward and
unified way in order to assist patrons in successfully navigating the transit system and
correspondinglythe region. Property nameswill reflect the following principles:
Transit system context- Nameswill provide information as to wherea property is
located within the context of the entire transit system; property nameswill be clearly
distinguishable with no duplication.
Properly area context- Nameswill provide specific information as to the location of the
property within the context of the surroundingstreet system, so that users can find their
wayaround after their arrival and to support system access via automobiledrop-off and
parking.
Neighborhoodidentity- Whereappropriate, property namingwill acknowledgethat
system stations and stops serve as entry points to the region’s communitiesand
neighborhoods.
Simplicity - Nameswill be brief enoughfor quick recognition and retention by a
passenger in a movingvehicle, and to fit within signage and mappingtechnical
parameters.
Poficy Points
Property namingwill identify transit facilities so as to provide immediaterecognition and
identification for daily riders as well as periodic users and visitors. Transit facilities
include rail stations, bus rapidwaystations, transit centers, bus s~opsand other properties
frequented by the public. Property nameswill be identified based on the following:
¯
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¯
¯

Adjacentor nearby street or freeway
Well-knowndestination or landmark
Community
or district name
City name- if only one MTA
property is located within a city

If space permits, property namescan be a combinationof street system location and wellknowndestination, particularly whenthe street system namemaynot be recognizable to
transit riders and visitors. Nobusiness, product or personal namesshall be used unless

that nameis part of a street nameor well-known
destination; or as part of a corporate
sponsorship or cooperative advertising revenuecontract.
Thefollowingcriteria will ensure simple, succinct property namesthat arc easily
understoodand retained by transit riders:
Minimizethe use of multiple namesfor a property. A single nameidentifiable
by the general public is preferred, with a maximum
of two distinct names
separated by one slash. For example, Westlake/MacArthurPark Station.
Minimize
thelength
of property
namesto ensure
comprehension
andretention
by
system
riders.
Theproperty
nameshallhavea preferred
maximum
of 24
characters
inorder
toensure
general
public
andADAreadability,
andfitwithin
MTA’ssignagc
system.
Mimmize
the inclusion of unneededwords in property namessuch as ones that
are inherently understood, or added whenverbally stating the property’s name.
Avoidinclusion of unnecessarywordsthat maydescribe the property’s location,
but are not part of that location’s commonly
knownname.
In consideration of the various applications wherethe property namewill be used and
displayed, properties mayhave a Board-adoptedofficial nameas well as a shorter
operational name. The official propetay namewould be used for Board documents,
contracts and legal documentsand notices. The operational namewouldbe used for
station/stop announcements
by vehicle operators, and on printed materials due to
readability and size constraints. In addition, the property namemaybe further
abbreviated for other operational uses such as vehicle headsigns and fare media.
4.

The property namingprocess will include the following steps:
Ao

Initial property nameswill be identified during the project planmngprocess
primarily based on geographiclocation.
Whena project isapproved
bytheBoard
to proceed
intothepreliminary
engineering phase, a formal namingprocess will be initiated.

Co

Staff will solicit input from cities, communitiesand other stakeholders on
preferred property namesbased on the Board-adoptednamingcriteria.

D°

Theresulting
property
nameswillbe reviewed
by a focus
groupcomprised
of
bothtransit
system
users
andnon-users
forgeneral
public
recognizability.
Staff will return to the appropriate Boardcommittee
and then to the full Board
for adoptionof the final set of official property names.

Fo

The adoptedofficial property nameswill then be included in any final
engineering bid documentsand other agency materials.
Requeststo renameproperties after Boardaction and the release of project
construction documents maybe considered by the Board. Property name
changes must be approved by a vote of two-thirds of the Board members.All

costs associated with changinga property name, including any signage revisions
and marketresearch to dete~iifine if the proposednameis recognizable by the
general public, will be paid for by the requestor unless otherwise determinedby
theBoard.
If the Boardwishes to bestowa special honor to a deceasedindividual, it maychoose to
dedicate
a sitetohim/her.
Theactof dedicating
anMTAproperty
toanindividual
should
bcrareandreserved
asa means
to honor
those
who,intheviewoftheBoard,
havedemonstrated
a unique
andcxtraordinary
degree
ofservice
topublic
transportation
inLosAngeles
County.
Suchdedications
shallbcviewed
as secondary
information
with
regard
tosignagc
andother
identification
issues.
Properties/facilities
frequented
bythe
public
maynotbc renamed
forindividuals.
Such dedications are madein the form of a motion presented by a BoardMemberto the
appropriate committeeof the Boardfor review and approval, and then forwardedto the
full Boardfor final approval. With Boardaction, individuals will be honoredwith
plaques wherespace is available.
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Agenda
Item No. 10

Action Requested
Approvea consolidatedand enhancedpolicy for
the naming
of all MTApropertiesthat will
supercede
several existing policies

Property
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Documents
Signage
Maps
Brochures
Fare machines and media
Voice announcements -~ .....
VMSannouncements
Website- SystemInformation, Trip Planner, etc.

MTA Policy
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Name Usage

History

Why revise policy?

¯ Expandnamingcriteria to meetwayfindingneeds
¯ Clarify namingprocess
¯ Reducepublic confusion
¯ Adddesign,readability criteria
¯ Expand
to reflect different operationalapplications
¯ Expandto meetevolving property needs

Other Systems Surveyed

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
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Dallas DART
Denver RTD
Houston METRO
Portland TRIMET
Salt LakeCity UTA
San Diego MTDB
San Jose VTA

NewProperty NamingGuiding Principles

MTAproperty naming based on ¯ Maximumbenefit and
convenience of customer
¯ Clear, unified, readable design
¯ Recognitionthat properties often
serve as entry points to the
region’s communitiesand
destinations

NewPolicy Elements

¯ Wider range of namingcriteria
¯ Fit with operational needs
¯ Clearly defined naming
process with public outreach
¯ All properties included
¯ Addresses signage
ADA/readability issues

4

BoardAction

Approvea policy to ensurethat MTAproperties are
named
in a timely, cost-effective manner
for the
maximum
benefit and convenienceof our customers
and communities

